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tiUbjeotj oborst -Xgt. -

Preaontj Lieut, iuelsen, U.S.J .
•'•

cjt. r.oyffo, i.e.

Lt. Kirby, A«U«3«

1 oberst. /fee -v, his history, W a oi^£ °^f»
b
f

n0t

a radio intelligence officer, 'o wua on tao etaff of Generic

jWtlfilKffJk who was Chief of Any Signals, for OK, and OKK. Coorat.

•.ijGCW was wounded in Russia, where he was the coaaander 01 a Blgnal

trouo for a panzer cor ).-:. HQ was in the Polish war on the »tafS of

General f&UXJI . -ML. After being wounded in rtueeia he was

assigned to Abt. 7, which was the jcriogBwiaaenfiehaftliohe Votcilung.

lie refined with Abt. 7 until he beca kj couoander of radio

intelligence troops against the orient in tne autumn 1^42.

2. Ilia staff was located in Athens, with outstations in Bulgaria and

Yugoslavia. He had two companies, j'.os. 5 and 6, Festo ICachrichton*

aussenotellen (ii.AT/i
1
). One was located in Atnens, with outstations

in Crete and Africa, the other in Tarda, with outstation in

saloniki. The saloniki oufcrtation waa lator aoiTiewhere in g«

Bulgaria. ,ith these two coiopanies were incorporated two Ijoreh-

ko.npanien, two peilkorapanien and one Auswertostellc. They read all

tne xihailovic traffic, plain code, simple substitutions and simple

transposition. He could give no details of ayatc.ia, but said that

Obit, aollnoy was in oiiarge of the Yugoslav section. They also
worked on Turkish police and naval traffic, and the de Gaullo tyote is

(in Syria) Tie did not know any of the system, he was only a signals
officer, not a cryptographer. There was not :auch 'rurkish ,t/T, tncy

had no need of it as they could use land lines. lie had one j/l
station in Africa under the coiamand of SpjupI's panaer corps, at
iiersa ..atruh. This troop was .uado up of very ;.ooa aen, but the
results were not good, as there was only a north-south line.

jj. He did not work on allied dlitary ayste.ua, as this was done by
ao.jael*fl company under Capt. Ilabel. This mn was the successor to
cjeeboha, who had been captured, in N. Africa.

4, shortly before tne landing in H. Africa he went to jjerlin to try and
get stations sot up in & Africa to cttablisn an east-wee t line in
case of an Allied landing, v.hile there, 'lo .ael waf driven back, and
he .nade the alternative plan of setting up stations in Sardinia,
Sicity, creto etc. lie was told thiu was unnecessary, as an allied
landing was not possible. The next diy the Hies landed. Then Gen,
FiUGU&slL ca,je to Berlin, and agreed with hia, aayin these
stations were absolutely necessary. ifcUGliiSL called up «A:W2KI fhead of the "Y" aervice, and Gen. ordered . SfeGd to
set up a station in Sicily to co-operate with G,A.F. At this tin*
tnoro were no ar.^y troopo in .;icily. The G. headquarters were in
Taorjdna. ,\UGG^ took 7o of his best _ien fro.a Athene to ; araala, aa
listening was better there than in Taormna. T-ey had excellent
euoceases against the Africans, especially on radiotelephony, aa the
-v.aoricana in Tunis had very bad radio discipline, and did all their
talking oy radiotelophony.

l is staff wna insufficient to cover the
wide variety of ;aaterial, and he was forbidden to take .ox* staff to

£L*2S&/? f**
lmd to v'olk two twelve-hour sMfta instead ex-three e^c-hour ones. The entire work waa againat the
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ar y and army air °mo0"'

5.

6.

i f,.M fie ho ro)lied that t.iia

.,ked whetner they worked on ^^^S^SSt^ 3 ,,stc tf ****

«fe unnecessary, a a there «&* »0 uncnci,ncr ,

very nimble.

ac a£ ,ed to tracer hi. 'f^^o^.^ioi^ or i^'arT

cover the whole ^ditarranoan ftM «mm -
c w> «

ovar
Condor MA V, vdt, hoa^uartern lu A w , .;, m
coriand or Hi a at AtUWUS. Thin was on lat, -c^uaiy J***.

Start porSiJioa to^'^lu&^b.
too divided, PWMinU th oast, and hW cov - •>

There were ten coapunie. in the south o. £MM-, at
Ju

fflMioillao. vho-e were to bo a norohkouyanic and an ..uwkwww*

plbrSry, out actually ca.oo in b,t by bit. U. too. one .Jntoon in

sicito V> laool colony (iw>. 621) now oa,ie under las uaarannd, ...

S'S« to ^osioili, bit »« «t ^lowod. on

own responsibility ho gradually assembled on. canary m
this oo p..>y ran ^ Wth ,>8bruary. Company .:0. 621 wor.cod on

the SncUnh 5th ir_y. end the troops in „ieily a,aim,t UN

Americans.

ttq foresaw co-operation between the. En&Lish and v«»rioane, and

realised the necessity or rapid caseation oetwsen tajowi troops.

He was the first to use extensive radio cc uumcation between his own

companies. His staff waa at ~ocoa di jeupa, near Frascati, and ho

worked with the Italians there, who were under the intelligence, not

the signals, and this save them too much work, as t-.ey nad to

interrogate prisoners and carry on intelligence activities, mere

were very close relatione between the Italians the the G-raun

companies. ]<or all practical purposes he w;s -n charge of the

Italian companies.

Asked how he trained t elephone intercept operators, he said t,.ey first

went to an interpreters' school which was first at Halle and later at

^oissen. Their practical training came in the field, as they had to

becdiie fa.oiliar with dialects, abbreviations and operators 1

idiosynoracios. Good experienced men were very rare, and at a promiun.

Newco.aors worked with the
,tJ
ood men until thoy were broken in. ::e Drought

iten over from Frankfurt am ..ain, and gradually built up a good

organisation.

.\ow they had splendid success. The .'.nericana at first were very careless

having had leoa experience than the English, who were very caution.

.

The Americans later adopted 3ritiah procedure, much to hi* disgust.

His greatest success in the whole campaign occurred in the following
way. On the 1

i*.th uarch.he heard an order to email units ordering
radio silence until 22iX hrs. on 17th i;arch. He argued tl^at this meant
there was a great movo coming, and went to Keaselring's chief of staff,
who would not listen to hira. When he got back he hoard a second .neacage,
and later a third, Jiobody at 1-C waa convinced, so ho forced hio way
in to KesEcliing. The next day Kesselring flew to Africa and ..mde

complete plans for the defence. Muegge then prayed that the ^ngliah would
move, and on the nig .t Ox the 16th they d>d attack. Thio was t-.c oi^^osb
Buccess derived entirely from careless x-adio procedure. There wua not
muoh American aotivity at this time,

11, Another incident; ;jy ,\/t they got news that there wa:, a aupply bottle-
neck in a Wadi with a dic^uiacd naiae, Aa there were only a few wadia
tr.ey ^ueused the logical one and obtained im.<Mdiate air reconnaiaaance
w..ich coniir.aed the assumption, . :lf an hour later the bombers attacked

10.

I
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the Wadi and the British then gave the* further aU
stating that they had been attacked. The trail

plain R/T with place-name cover.

12. At this time »*» HEKTZbJR took over ^^J^^1^
himself had leas work to do. They w« T^^^oT^oeivad very
co-operation from KBSSELCTG, who used the

*f ™;QaS9S hQ got

quickly and understood its value Because cu *£»^£tion ^ time

more equipment and men with which to bi ild up is organ

for the Tunisian campaign At this time he had D/P conti
. ..

with stations in Homelier and Sicily, another
2°?^„ha3BL»3

Sicily with stations in Sardinia and Tunis, and a third ^
company with outstations in Sicily and Crete. Stations^.ere «
types: Kommandopeiler which worked on ™***'WeW™Z' Articular
ty^e to which r.istruotioiis could be flashed tc

.
^

p

0
J^

*
The

fluency. There was difficulty in covering all
^^.^XSed sho4

AmeA. !ans used medium and short wave, whereas the British used

The German Ar*y D/P sets were built for l>ng or

none of which handled a great enough range. The G.A.F.

(70 P) which covered both. He "borrowed" two

give them back. TheW sets were more mobile but not good °the^se

They were developing better sets which were not ready at that time, dux

which they received for the Italian campaign. They were

good as thie Luftwaffe sets but more mobile. He preferred reliability

to mobility. The U.S. was far ahead of then, dua to the work o. ra^io

amateurs on short-wave traffic, whereas in Germany this was suppressed

for security reasons.

13, When the U.S, and British forces joined, he put all his troops together

and had a big outfit*

14. At Gabes he was cble to report from British conversations that they had

discovered the German camouflaged defenses and had counted the tricks

from windshield reflections. The camouflaged positions had been

recognized through men standing up on them. In addition rum had just

been issued to the English troops, and from this he reasoned thav. an

attack was imminent. The area west of Gabes was swampy and the

Germans had constructed a ditch to make it further impassable 0

Because of British interest in these defenses he tried to convince

Kesselring that the attack would be straight through the swamp.

Kesselring insisted that the English would go aroind it. The next

morning the British attacked straight through and advanced 15 km. After

the link-up the combined procedure was very good, and discipline was c

excellent, much to his disgust. At this time he used radio T/P for

his cornminioations, as the landlines were very poor. There was only

one coastal cable. He thought they should have used radio T/P from

the beginning, but it was only as they had successes that they got good
equipment,

15. During this time both the airforce and army were under Kesselring, but
Luftflotte 2 had its own Nachrichtenaufklarung under Oberst. ROSEKKRANZ,
who was also engaged in jamming. They had an exchange of results but there
was not much of coomon interest, when Richtofen took over the G.A.P. , he
wanted MtlGGE to take the G.A.P. M.A. as well, but he did not want it.

(At this point Mu*GGE began to speak of the Sicilian landings,which they
had expected to come off earlier, and of which they had once given a
false alarm, but he then recalled that he had omitted to apeak of the
Tunisian campaign.)

16* During the latter part of the Tunisian campaign, HABEL'S company and
the Italian company worked together, while the company which MtfGGE had
brought to Africa worked aa Nahaufkl. for the Heeresgruppe. They had
good success and at one time he was able to give Kesselring a more
accurate picture of the German positions, from Allied sources, than the
Germans theoselves had.
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17.

out.

18.

on Sicily.

SECOND INTERROG'VT ION p.m. 16.6.45* OKM SIGNAL SCHOOL

Sublet! Oberst. aiUGG^, with sonderfuhrer Dr. FRICXE present.

Present: iiajor Seaman, A. U.S.

Oapt, Royffe, I.e.

Lt. Kirby. A. U.S.

19. Mugge was asked about work of fJA 7 on the large prench Hagelin. He

knew nothing about this, but said they "had captured a small French Hagelin

and therefore were able to read all rhe traffic". T-is was usod on the

big links only, in the summer of 1943. They had good success but the

content was not interesting. He believed they read all the traffic. We

asked what methods v/ere used, and Dr. FRICKE broke in to say that t) 0/

could read all messages from 1940 on in Berlin, and they sent the keys out

to NA 7. They did not need depths, as they knew the coiomon beginnings

and K was used as a word spacer. This raachin* was the C-36 with fixed

lugs on the drum. For the American Hagelin with moveable lugs, depth

was needed. The American machine was broken only occasionally.

20. MUGGE then resumed his story. He heard on the radio that British troops

were approaching the Straits of Mesuina and predicted a crossing soon.

He had at this time one d/F at Reggio Calabria and one in the heel of
Italy. There was also a platoon near Salerno. His men liad advance c

•warning of the American landing on the toe but did not report thi3 to
him as they were afraid it was only another exercise. He moved his
troops to Salerno until the English landing there. Then he took them to
Rocca di Papa. The Allied discipline had now be>jn so much improved that
intercept was very difficult. The Americans had learned to work as
cautiously as the British. They sometimes learned of movements by
covering railway traffic dealing with supplies. At this time they
learned from the English that the Italian King had changed f des. They
moved to Civita Castellano.



21.

22.

artillery attacks. In
50 and 70 watt transmitters,

„e left Ita^y In^W - ^ '

few weeks in the hospital and a W"9^
t t0 pjono. aa

advised on the setting up ^ance he improved some

Naehriehtenfuhrer of the 15th jtfmee in *
he t nQW3 of

R.I troops, though this was not hiB j*. By ^
air and artillery attaoks an ^e ^npaagn an iran

An^WHI
Countries. 15 Armee line ran from 7 km.

JgJ^^g in Gen[Wny a

and Vlissingen. In Holland he got an EI *J*~
> officers. Ha

company. He got his best vaults from M A»
nQ

covered both R/T and W/T wxth emphasia on the fo

decipherers supplied to him and ^W^g^^g?
where conditions

HI set up in Germany was MMB« and D^seldort ^ ^^
for reception were very good. During ^ Bulge

acme of his men to t .at area wnere °0"^*"™ "^oasSle, due to the

Finally he moved south where the conditions were ^P™" '

f Q few
lifel Mts. in March 1945 he became ilia*£^*3g? of which
weeks. He was supposed to reorganise the railway trait 10,

he knew nothing, buti^W™ append »ohr
J**"**^ Thia

Heereagruppe NW, on 1st April unaar jj-loau.

23.

24.

Heereagruppe _ .

ia hia preaent title.

5 =.-rrrisffa^'ft^saSCl.
Sometimea the ahort~wave tank R/T in Africa could be heard freakiahly

in Rome.

Names of offices, divisions, brigades etc., wf lotle^of
0*

on the air. This sometimes enabled them to check on the movements of

in Rome.

Namea
on the

unita.

Wfc oberat mUgCE stated that hia wife was Swedish, ia now in Sweden, and
2%

'

he would ifke to go to Sweden to recover from his leg ainputation, and

become a Swede. He said there waa nothing more for him to do m
Germany.

THIRD INTERROGATION p.m. 17.6.45. OKMSIGNALS SCHOOL

Subject; Oberat. ntfGGE.

present: Cdr. Dudley Smith R.N.
Lt. Cdr. porater. R.N.V.R.

26. MUGGE waa aaked about the liaiaon between NA. 4 and the Luftwaffe

Sigint. organiaation at Athens. There waa an exonange of technical

and intelligence res ults between them. Colonel ROSEMRANTZ , an old

friend of mUgGE'S had boon in charge of the G.A.P. sigi nt. set-up

there. ROSENKRANTZ waa a signals officer and in no way technical
apecialiat although aa a higher officer he had to know a good deal

about technical mattera. ROSENKRANTZ waa at present living at the

village of AUSACKER, near PLENS3URG.

27. NA. 4 at Athena did not poaseaa Hollerith machinery although the

G.A.P. 6id» MuGGE knew that Hollerith was employed by the OKH
Cryptographers at Berlin and by the Italians at Rome. (Obtained
fjrom the Germans)
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28. Many allied cpher books and jptfOte

Meditarranean theatre. H&GGE c°^^^h^s and then sent to

They were given to his local cryptographers ana

Berlin,

29. MtlGGE knew of nc allied cypher ^TJ^Si£ WsVSrtary, 19«,
He was certain t..at none were obtained subsequently*

when captain HABEAS unit, MM 6a, 3^ has eQDBa^. H£u

new a prisoner in the U.S.A. It was possible that
ff^^ but

have occurred in 1942, say, before MtJGGB came to th. South Eas ,

he had never heard of it. They only had a small French macm

Swedish origin.

30. to had not heard of the capture of^^^^^T^
in North Africa, but in any case has party did not pos^e.s tne

machines and would not be particularly interested.

out periodical intelligence summaries in which the items were

unclassified as to origin and might have been from Agents or any other

^urce! Normally reports in the .rmy were classified »SQ» for .gents

553) . "VH" for Ciyptograpny. The latter was possibly used for

other sources as well.

32 MUGGE had never heard of any OKH successes with high grade British

Sne cyphers and his impression was that no success at all had been

thieved. The raw material was regarded as of no particular importance.

Tn any case the Enig;na was absolutely unbreakable and in German opinion

the same considerations applied to the high grade British machines.

33. He stated that there was a great deal of technical communication

between his cryptographers and B^LIN, he did not hims elf follow the

details but the contents largely concerned book-building. He did not

know the names or details of the numerous codes involved. He thought

the British ;,rmy 3-figure, 4-figure and 5-figure codes were all worked

on with success but could not commit himself specifically.

3k He was unaware of any study having be^n made of allied wireless

silences on the Western Front.


